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If This Is the season of the year when
prices are naturally at the fall

Who are the creditors asks an ex-
change

¬

I I The fellows who have got the
dead cinch

These days are more Palmer than
II palmy for the National or Filled

Cheese Democrats

General Palmer has an old head on

If old shoulders Mr Bryan has an old
head on young shoulders

Who can deny the power of gold

If when It draws together two such men
I as Major McKInley and Herr Most

Mark Hannas touching appeal to the
millionaires usually results in some¬II thing
blessings

more substantial than tears and

The Chicago Chronicle Is moderating

IJ Its language towards the free silver
men It only calls them the free sil-

ver
¬

ghouls now

In the present campaign of education-
it will be necessary to use the feruleII pretty freely before the gold candidate
will learn anything

We hay too many parties says Li
but theres only one Democratic party

II says the Philadelphia Record True
and William

nominee
J Bryan is its presiden-

tial
¬

Mr Cleveland Is about the only mem-
ber

¬

of the administration who isnt
II perniciously active in behalf of the

Indianapolis platform and ticket and
he is perniciously silent

The importance of the Indianapolis
convention is shown by the fact that

II no one has bolted it The convention
this year that has no bolters is abso-
lutely without influence

One of the Bryan organs consoles
V its readers with the reflection that Ar-

kansas
¬

II will offset Vermont t says the
Chicago InterOcean It not only offset
it It completely upset it

Composite opinion of the gold press-
on the Vermont electtonIt signifies

11 everything-
Composite opinion of the gold press

on
nothing

the Arkansas electlonIt signifies

We have been asked why we do not
i denounce and condemn the Palmer
if Bucknor ticltet as it should be WeIi do not denounce it as some would have
I us because we make it a rule never

to speak evil of the dead

itI

Sound money and sound patriotism
J are synonymous says the New York

Commercial Advertiser Then he whot
has the most money has the most
patriotism This explains why the gold
men think they have a corner on pa
trotisin

The New York Tribunessays that the
Indianapolis ticket provides an honor ¬

able refuge for those Democrats who
are unwilling to vote for McKinley be
cause of their hostility to protection
Honorable refuge is good Those

who stand by tne Indiana Olis ticket
are honorable refugees of course

7

If One million four hundred thousand-
copies of the first edition of the Even-
Ing Posts Free Coinage Catechism
S2mo 1C pages have been sold says
the New York Evening Post How
many of its pamphlets giving McKin
leys inconsistent silver record were
sold before it was suppressed by the

II Post
<

When the Illinois Republicans nom-

inated
¬

John R Tanner for governor
the Chicago TimesHerald declared it-
would take to the woods and didI When th3 gold Democrats nominated
John C Black for governor it came
out for him Now he declines the nom ¬

ination and the TimesHerald will beI under the necessty of again resorting
to the woods

r

i A Denver correspondent of the Pitts
Jf burg Dispatch anaJyzes the political

situation in Colorado and arrives at the-
ff conclusion with all these tickets in

the tied to divide the vote together
with the illfeeling existing between
the managers of the various factions

I the success of McKinley and Hobart
and the Republican state ticket seems
to be assured Every Bryan man will
admit that if McKinley can carry Colo-

rado
¬

he can carry every state in the

l
Union

j

BRYAXS LETTER OF ACCEPTANCE

Mr Bryans letter of acceptance has
been made public Perhaps that which
will strike people most is how fairly
and squarely he stands on the Chicago
platform He accepts all its declara ¬

tions without any hesitancy No part-
of his letter will receive more hearty
endorsement than that relating to
economy in the administration of the
affairs of government A better rule
for the guidance of public officials
could not be laid down than this In
determining what appropriations are
necessary the interest of those who
pay the taxes should be consulted
rather than the wishes of those who
receive or disburse public moneys

Wtoat he says abput bonds is a di ¬

rect and severe condemnation of the
administrations course in the matter-
of the bond allies It is a course that
should be condemned and Mr Bryan
but echoes the sentiments of the Dem¬

ocratic platform in what he says He
is of the opinion that the Pacific roads
should discharge their obligations to
the government and that the govern ¬

ment should take steps to protect its
rights in the premises This view will
hardly meet with the approval of Sen-

ator
¬

John M Thurston-
He does not treat of the tariff ex-

cept
¬

to say that it is not necessary to
discuss it at the present time His
reason for this Is that until the money
question is settled the American people
will not consent to the consideration-
of any other important question-

The letter will meet the highest ex-

pectations
¬

and IK added evidence of
Mr Bryans fitness for the high office-

to which he aspires

SIIVER KEPUBMCAXh ADDRESS-

The provisional committee of the Sil-

ver
¬

or Independent Republicans have
issued an address to the people of
Utah The address is a full defense
and justification of their position If
the Silver Republicans are to be true
to themselves there is no other course
left open to them than the one they
are now pursuing and if they are true
to themselves they cannot be false to
the people of Utah But they cannot-

be true to themselves if they endorse-

the action of the St Louis convention
There is no escaping the logic of this
statement regarding the Mount Pleas ¬

ant convention If the silver Repub ¬

licans are in a majority then a minor-

ity
¬

of the party is attempting to coerce
them If the McKinley Republicans

I are in a majority they could have
safely entrusted the entire work to

one convention-
This address puts the Republican

state committee upon the defensive so

far as the silver question is concerned-
and before the people of the state it
will have to explain its action or else
absolutely ignore the question that the
people will demand must be answered-

its very action in calling two conven ¬

tions was a confession of weakness
and it is already beginning to reap
some of the fruits of such weakness
This address of the Silver Republicans
puts it in a hole

I

GEE1RIL JOhN C BLACI DECLINES

The bolting Democrats of Illinois
thought they had made a master stroke
when they nominated General John C

Black for governor The nomination
was made by way of protest against

I Mr Bryans nomination and Governor
Altgelds renomination and in the
hope that the nomination would injure
the chances for election of both gentle-
men

¬

Now General Black declines the
honor of the nomination in these

terms-
II am convinced by my investigation

in this state that the election for gov-

ernor
¬

lies between Messrs Tanner and
Altgeld I am further convinced be-

yond
¬

I a reasonable doubt that the only
effect of my candidacy would be to
diminish the chances for one or the

I

other of these gentlemen for election
Men differ in their opinions as to whose
chances would be most seriously im¬

paired
That of which General Black

is convinced is that of which
everybody is convinced His let ¬

ter is about the most noncom ¬

I mittal letter ever written As to
whether he favors the election of Tan-
ner

¬

I or of Altgeld it is a clear case of
you pay your money and take your

choice What s very wise remark to
say that men differ in their opinions-
as

I

to whose chances would be most
seriously impaired The chances are
now that those who were expected to

I rally around General Blacks standard
will flock to Tanners standard out of
sheer disgust at the flunking of their
own nominee They have talked so
against Bryan and Altgeld that they
will hardly go to them Black has
thrown a bombshell into their camp

THE AAiAKCIlY ISSUE

When General Palmer was nominat-
ed

¬

at Indianapolis we called attention-
to the fact that in 1871 General Palmer
then governor of Illinois had protested
against the usurpation of states rights-
by the general government and left the
Republican party for that very reason
We pointed out the analogy between-
his protest against such interference-
and Governor Akgelds two years ago
The Springfield Mass Republican
comments at length upon the two
cases It says that no part of the Chi ¬

cago platform has been more strongly
objected to by the Democratic bolters
than that which denounces federal in ¬

terference in state affairs as in the
case of the Chicago strike riots and
that no part of the platform has been
more generally pointed to as indicating
the anarchistic tendencies of the Chi ¬

cago convention than this part It
then calls attention to the declarations-
of the Indianapolis convention on this
subject and recites the history of the
introduction of federal troops into Chi ¬

cago in 1S71 at the time of the great
fire These troops came on the invi-
tation

¬

of the mryor but Sheridan did
not comply with the request until he
had communicated with the war de-
partment

¬

and obtained its consent
I Governor Palmer at once protested
I and scored the mayor for his action

He addressed a letter to President
I Grant declaring the federal troops
I were in Chicago In violation of the
j constitution and the rights of the state-

of Ulifois Part of his protest was as
follows

It seems to mt to be very well settled
as a principle of American public law
that the duty of protecting person andproperty and the preservation of pub
lie order and peace against the efforts
of disorderly persons or from local in¬

ternal disturbance Is the peculiar and
exclusive duty of the states with
which the government of the United
States has no concern and in which itcannot interfere except upon the ap-
plication

¬

of the legislature or the ex

i li i 6 iii

ecutive of the states as contemplated
by the fourth section of the fourth ar-
ticle

¬

of the constitution and that any
attempt by tha officers of the United
States army to employ any part of the
military forces as proposed must be
improper because vjolative of the con ¬

stitution and the laws
The Republican says that Governor

Palmer exposed himself to the same
charge of being in sympathy with the
robbery and lawlessness going on

j amidst the ruins of Chicago just as
I Governor Altgeld did It thinks nobody
I ever seriously entertained this idea of

t Palmer and In fai ness thinks Altgeld
should be favored with the same ex-

emption
¬

It very truly says that
Palmer no less than Altgeld was real-
ly

¬

asserting old Democratic doctrine
Of course it was just as the declara-
tion in the Chicago platform is The
Republican closes its article with these
words

But Democrats who denied the right-
of President Grant at will to move
troops about In the southern states in
carpetbag times and who had to face
the charge im consequence of being in
sympathy with the kuklux and ballot
box outrages may perhaps be consid ¬

ered now by former members of that
party at least as privileged to ques ¬

tion the action of President Cleveland-

in good faith and as lawabiding citi
zeus

The praters about anarchy and pro ¬

testers of their Simonpure Democracy
would do well to find out what genuine
Democratic doctrine is before condemn-
ing

¬

the Chicago platform

I OBLIGATION NOT NECESSARY

I

Secretary Carlisle is reported as say ¬

ing that under free coinage the gov¬

ernment would be under no obligation-

to maintain the silver dollar at a par-

ity
¬

with gold Under free coinage-

the silver dollar will do its own main-

taining
¬

It maintained its parity un-

til

¬

struck down by adverse legislation
I and it will do it again the moment it

is released and fully recovers from
cumbersome legislation But assum-

ing

¬

for arguments sake that the sil-

ver
¬

dollar might need the aid of the
government to be kept at a parity why

II would not the government be obliged to
extend that aid Why would it not be
morally obliged What is the govern-

ment
¬

and for what purpose was it
created Is it a sower wholly inde-

pendent

¬

of the people Mr Carlisle
speaks of it as if it were an individual-

or body corporate entirely disassoci-

ated

¬

from popular autonomy as if it
i were the creator instead of creature of

organized society Governments are
not created to oppress nor to incum
ber the public weal They are of the
people and for the people and derive
all their powers from the voice of the
governed The government therefore
is the people and as a creature of

I

popular sovereignty it is obliged
through its creator to conform to that
policy which is best intended to pro-

mote
¬

the public welfare To contend
that the government mighit not be able

i to maintain a parity does not mean
that the people could not obligate it to
do so But neither Mr Carlisle nor
anyone else has a right to assume
that the silver dollar would have to
use the government as a crutch In

order to stand up alone It stood alone
for decades before the act of 1873 and-
it

I can do it again

MOW PARITY IS nTAETAiNED

A correspondent writes to the Phila-
delphia

¬

Record as follows
In your issue of Monday August 31

in reply to a correspondent you say
that with free coinage the government-
would no longer be responsible for pre ¬

serving the parity of silver dollars with
gold What method does the govern-
ment

¬

now pursue to preserve the par ¬

ity between the two dollars I ask
this question because I have seen it
stated repeatedly in what I considered
good authority that the government
would not give gold dollars in exchange
for silver dollars or rather that there
was no low compelling it to do su
Hence I am at a loss to understand-
how it preserves the parity

The answer that the Record makes is
a most remarkable one for it being a
fierce opponent of free silver though
It is a true one It says The parity-
is preserved by the acceptance of sil-

ver
¬

I

dollars for public dues Customs
I taxes are largely paid with silver cer-

tificates
¬

As long as silver dollars shall
remain a legal tender for debt though
not exchangeable directly for gold at
the treasury the parity will be main-
tained

¬

That admits all the advocates of free
j silver contend for It is but fair to the
Record to say that it contends that
with free coinage of silver for private
account the government would assume-
no responsibility except as to the cor-

rect
¬

marking of the weight and fine-

ness
¬

of the coins issued to the holder-
of the bullion and without the sup ¬

port of the government credit such
coins would soon find tile level of their
actual IntrinsIc value The government
would be under no obligation at all to
maintain the parity between gold and
silver further than to declare in tile
statute remonetizing silver that silver
dollars shall be legal tender for all
purposes What is the demand of the
Chicago platform in this particular It
is that the standard silver dollar shall
be a full legal tender equally with gold
for all debts public and private Un ¬

der legislation enacted in oorformlty
with this declaration silver dollars
would be accepted for public dues and i

customs taxes The silver men have
j always contended that if silver were
I remonetized and its legal tender qual-
ity continued there would never be any
trouble about the parity

WHY GOLD IS CO3IJNG

i The money changers of Wall street-
are trying to arrest the progress of
silver by overstocking the market
with gold For three months they
have been working Jointly with the
European bankers to this end The
European capitalists reduced the rate
of exchange so that gold could be im-
ported without loss and the New York
brokers are Importing large sums for

j no other apparent purpose than to over-
stock the market and make it appear

j as if the standard is not only afouad-
jj ant as a standard but sufficient to

meet all the demands of comsneirce and
trade The scheme is indeed trans-
parent

¬

t and bold Ic must be evident to
everyone who is familiar witft the

jjmovememt of god at this particular
time the movement should not be so
onesided True it is about time to
prepare for moving American crops
but even this does not explain away
the difference between the inflow of
gold and the outflow ott bills of ex ¬

I change At thIs season of the year
quarterly dividends and Interest

1i4 tiii i J i

charges are due and large sums are
usually sent abroad to liquidate these
accounts With the flow of money
all one way it becomes not alone an I

object of scudy but an object of sus-

picion
¬

It is evident that the large
inflow of gold is a political rather than
a commercial preposition Whether-
the people can be dupedin this way
remains tbe developed Certain it is
that it is a bold attempt to mislead
and deceive the masses The bankers
are pointing at the vaults filled with
gold and are asking why the people

waIt the standard broadened and in-

creased
¬

in volume They are asking
why the people want bimetallism
when gold is abundant How long

hait been this way How long is ic i

since the government issued bonds to
replenish its stock of gold How long-
Is it since the vaults of the New York
banks were drained of their goId and
there was not a dollar of that metal
to be had except by special axang
ment How long is it
same New York bankers who are now
prating about the large surplus of
gold sitting jointly as a clearance
bureau or as directors of that bureau
caused to be issued 36000000 worth
of clearinghouse certificates as a
supplement not to their gold supply
alone but to the general funds avail ¬

able All this is fresh in the minds
of the people It is only a few
months old It is only a few month
since wan street was within the vor-
tex

¬

of a panic owing to the scarcity
of gold It will only be a few months
if Mr Bryan should be defeated and
gold should triumph when the vaults
will be empty again Gold is coming
is being imported not as the result-
of trade b alan but to mislead theCpeople and prevent them from casting
aside a financial policy which must
eventually visit upon them much suf-

fering
¬

and distress

The New York Journal has a cartoon
of Li Hung Chang asking Mark Hanna
some very pertinent questions These-
are the questions

HOw rich are you
Did you make any of your money

reducing workingmens wages-
If the free coinage of silver would-

as you say tend to reduce the wages-
of workingmen why are you opposed-
to itWho gives you all the money you
are spending now

What do you promise in return for
it

HoWdo you make Mr McKinley
do what you tell him

Will he keep on doing it when he
is president

How did you get hold of him first
Do you consider that those notes

are a good investment
What Mark Hanna answered is not

known

Before the national conventions of
the two great political parties met op ¬

ponents of free silver said there was
no silver sentiment In the country that
amounted to anything They pooh
poohed the idea and believed them-
selves

¬

so strongly entrenched that no
power could dislodge them Suddenly
they awoke from their dreaming and
found that the silver sentiment was
everywhere and was sweeping over the
land Today these same opponents of
free silver are poohpoohing the idea
that there i any chance of Mr Bryan
being elected Again are they dream ¬

ing again are they doomed to a rude
awakening from their false sense of
security

For the letter to the London Morn-
ing

¬

Post on Mr Bryan in New York
which appears o the front page we
are indebted t Mr C L Robertson
who received it from Mrs Robertson
who is in London at present The gold
press will scarcely call the Post an
unknown and insignificant paper

General John C Blacks letter de-

clining
¬

the Illinois gubernatorial nomi-

nation
¬

at the hands of the bolting
goldbug Democrats is a very decidedly
black eye for National 0 File
Cheese Democrats

The Arkansas Traveler was never
so numerous as today

Rash Hoshana Mark Han not
brothers no relation

A good word for Bryan Arkansas

ED1TOIUAJ COMMENT

The Democratic gain in Arkansas yes-
terday

¬

as compared with the vote of 194
was Just about as big as the total Republi-
can

¬

majority In Vermont last week which
we have heard so much about roe south-
is sold for Bryan and free coinage and

you forget it Denver Republican-

If Palmer does nothing else he will re¬

lieve the smoothtacedness of the other
candidates with a chinwhikered con ¬

trastt Louis GobeUemocrat

Some of Mr Bryans supporters are ven-
turing

¬

to suggest that buore Comptroller
Eckles went to Indianapolis he should
have read Mr Cleveland s celebrated re ¬

marks about pernicious activiyChi
cago Record

Candidate Bryans niece seems to have
caugnt the prevailing infection She bolted
the parental platform and is being sup ¬

ported by a matrimonial candidate of her
own choice New York Journal

Iis reported that Mr Cornelius Vander
was able to sLt up long enough the

other day to sign a check for the Republi-
can campaign fund Washington Voat

Its too bad that Lllienthals treatises
diagrams and schemes for air travel to
geaier with all his nymg machines should
have been burned by his family Twas a
curious way to show their grief for his
death to destroy what to hun had been
worth all his life Matters of much value
for the future must have been destroyed-
by these towlsn people ir nglieid uas
Republican

The two sister states of Pennsylvania-
and Maryland will clasp hands upon the
battletield of Antietam two weeks hence-
in the official greeting between Governors
Hastings and Lowndes The blue and
the gray will fraternallze indeed at the
forthcoming dedication of the Philadel ¬

phia Brigade monument The Sixtyninth
Seventyfirst Seventysecond and One
Hundredth and Sixth Pennsylvania regi ¬

ments have in their cordial invitation to
their southern brothers assured a notable
event Philadelphia Record

OF THE DAYE
Li Intcrvievrs Mrs Jolrn VV Foster

An amusing story of Li Hung Chang is
t told in official circles Whether or not

it is accurate in all particulars no one
I seems to know but the tale is as follows

When John W Foster and Mrs Foster
were first in China they were handsomely
entertained by the viceroy and a warm
friendship sprang up between the former
American secretary of state and the
greatest man of the eastern world Then
as now Li Hung Chang was disposed to
ask all manner of questions and at the
first opportunity he asked Mrs Foster if
her husband was not a very great man
and a very rich man in his own count-ryI Foster replied with becoming modes-
ty that Mr Foster had held many high
official positions He had been minister
to Spain minister to Mexico minister to
Russia a special envoy to Spain and
finally the greatest honor being reserved
for the last secretary of state next In
the to the president himself
But Mr Foster is not wealthy In fact I

he Is a comparatively poor man Mrs
Foster frankly explained Li shook hi =

i t = u

head You say Mr Foster has been
minister to Mexico to Spain a special en ¬

voy to Spain and secretary of state
Yes And he Is still poor Yes

comparatively speaking The old vIceroy looked Mrs Foster In the eye a
moment and then placing his two hands
over his nose and one eye he winked
roguishly with the other optic and tit-
tered

¬

A sly old dog is LI Hung Chang

ald
Walter Wellman in Chicago TimesHer ¬

Hot He Had the Laugh
A facetious lawyer had under crossex ¬

amination a simplelooking youth who
rejoined In the name of Samson and re¬

solved to raise a laugh at his expense
And so questioned the legal light

you wish the court to believe that you
are a peaceably disposed and InoffensIve
kind of person

Yes
And that you have no desire to follow

in the steps of your Iustriou namesake-
and smite the

No I have not answered the witness
And if I had the desire I ant got the

power at present
Then you think you would be unable-

to cope successfully with a thousand ene ¬

mies and utterly rout them with the jaw-
bone

¬

of an ass
Well the ruffled Samson Iansweremight tr when you have done

ith the weapon T4tBlts

LADY TENNYSON

The Poet wenthIs Pilot at the bar
Gave him Godspeed and turned toward

the land
Where lone upon the shore with waving

hand
Stood one who followed still her guiding-

star
And watched it mount to heaven Tho

sundered far
Its glory sent such gladness to the

strand
She waited patient till the great com ¬

mand
Came calling her to where the immortals-

are
Oh sweet the memorof the Lincoln lane

And sweet of Shiplakes mar-
riage

¬

bell
Sweet happy hours in Aldworths glade-

of pine
Or that looseordered garden known so

well
But sweeter far beyond all touch of pain

To feel thy love Indissolubly thine-
H D Ramsley in the Academy

HIHIIOR OF THE HOUR-

I never saw a more perfect fit than
that dress Miss Flashley

I did when papa got the bill for iDetroit Free Press

What do you take for Insomnia
Whisky
Does that make you sleep
No but it fixes me so I am willing to

stay awakeTown iC-

5RoseCouldnt we get up a lottery for
of the churc-

hDaisyA lottery Our minister is so
opposed to lotteries that he has consci-
entious

¬

scruples about performing the
marriage service Brooklyn Life

Mrs Weary readingThe body of a
bos agent was found on Blank street

murdered-
Mr

morning He had evidently been

War medlaUvelyUmerrelI-y ¬

wafarNew York Weekly

Physician at Receiving Hospital todriver of ambulance Where are you go-

Ing
¬

now
Drive who has just brought In injured

ctzenI am going back to pick up the
I ran over while coming here

with the patient San Francisco Wave

Mrs Weeds said Mr Huggins I
asked your daughter to marry me and
she referred me to you-

I am sure thats very kind of Susie
but then she always was a dutiful girl
Really Mr Huggins I hadnt thought of
marrying again at my time of life but
since you insist suppose we make the
wedding day next Thursday week
New York World-

I hate said Mr Tolliver as he vainly
tried to get his straw hat over his head

to get these miserable hats wet They
shrink so

Mrs Tolliver looked up from the break ¬

fast table
There was no rain last sight she

freezingly remarked
Ten Mr Tolllver hastily perched his

top ot his aching head and hur-
ried

¬

from the house Cleveland Plain
Dealer

What shall I put on the stone beside
your wifes name date of birth end date
of death asked the marble cutter of the
widower

The light of my life has gone out
replied the bereaved one

It was done and the stone was set up
In the cemetery In the course of a few
months It was discovered that some one
laid added But I have struck another
match And the addition was amply sus-
tained

¬

by the facts Pittsburg Chronicle
Telegraph

Why Remno How is It that you are
at large I heard you were to be arrest-
ed

¬

Did you escape the sheriff
Yassir De sherff couldnt hol me
The sheriff couldnt hold you Hows

thatYo see sah Id ben coon huntin de
day befo and somehow or udder I done
get too familiar with a polecat an de
snerff haint no mo dan tuk a hol er
me dan he reallce I wu too strong Im
sah an be wifclraw from men
like he bon shot frwn a gnBostonCourier

Ayers Hair Vigor tones up the weak
hair roots stimulates the vessels and
tissues which supply the hair with nu ¬

trition strengthens the hair itself and
adds the oil whIch keeps the shafts
soft lustrous silky The most
popular and valuable toilet prepara ¬

tion in the world


